The Bible of Filming at Bozeman UMC
For Filming: Use the “SIMPLE PLAN”
S: Steady (use a tripod with the ipod holder. You can pivot the camera carefully to pan across
your “stage or set” on widescreen.)
I: Interesting (Keep it short. Changes scenes if end project is going to be more than 1 minute)
M: Movement (Incorporate movement when you shoot or a moving graphic)
P: Perspective (Film from above, Film slightly off center with a nice background, be creative)
L: Lighting (If filming indoors, check your lighting. If filming outdoors do not film into the sun.)
E: Extras (Full battery, Space to save recordings, use iMovie to edit)
P: Plan ahead (Make a plan before filming, have all the available equipment needed, make
sure you know the final product you want so you know what audio or video shots you will need)
L: Lock the exposure (When in the camera app on your iphone, make sure to set your camera
settings, tap and hold the screen to lock the exposure and make sure its focused on the subject)
A: Audio (Use the Lavalier Mic and eliminate as much, if not all, external background noises.
Don’t film on a busy street or near construction if you want to be heard.
N: Never (Never use a “Phone” Vertical film hold, Never film in the dark, Never just shoot once.)

Last Tips:
-Practice your speech several times so you have the cadence down.
-Always look into the camera lens when speaking. If using a teleprompter or off camera script or
cue cards… make sure to put them behind the camera so you can look “through” the lens to do
your reading.
-Film multiple takes: you will only end up liking one but the audio might be better in the other.
When Filming Bands, Instruments and Vocal Groups: Please schedule a recording time in
the sanctuary with Jamie office@bozemanumc.org

Using iMovie to edit: (This takes patience & willingness to learn via
tutorials, trial and error.)
MacBook Editing Tutorial: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MamHurq391o
https://mediacommons.psu.edu/2017/12/03/introduction-to-basic-editing-in-imovie/
iPhone or iPad Editing Tutorial: https://macpaw.com/how-to/use-imovie-iphone-ipad
Adding audio or effects in iMovie: http://imovie.skydocu.com/en/work-with-audio-and-music/
(note: when using audio we need to either use the audio samples in iMovie under “Audio” and
“Jingles” or we need to use
music we have copyright for
or are royalty and copyright
free.
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There a ton of ways to play with the sound to increase the quality of sound or the levels of music
in the background. It requires patience and some self tutorial:

Editing audio in imovie, most people don't know you can do ...
www.youtube.com › watch

Using Green Screen: This one requires set up and planning. Please see Allie or Janna for a
tutorial.
PIP/Overlay graphics: https://www.iskysoft.com/video-editing/imovie-picture-in-picture.html

Exporting files and file types for Sunday Worship/Social Media
https://mediacommons.psu.edu/2017/11/09/exporting-your-video-from-imovie-2/

For Sunday Worship:
We can use MP4 video files. 720p Resolution Better Quality Compression.
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For Youtube, Social Media or Website:
We can use MP4 video files. 540p Resolution Faster Compression.

Use for making slideshows with template: www.animoto.com
Login: janna@bozemanumc.org
Password: NORMAL BUMC PASSWORD HERE

Equipment Available:
1. Canon Camcorder with a Teleprompter attachment already attached to orange and black
tripod.
2. 2 piece Lavalier mic receiver and transmitter that plugs into the camcorder (2 AA
batteries each in the transmitter and receiver)
3. Small White iPhone for filming or second camera shot (Passcode: 121121)
4. 2 piece Lavalier mic receiver that plugs into the iPhone. (Receiver is chargeable with a
usb port and black charge cord. Transmitter is powered when plugged into phone).
5. A small plug and go Rode Mic (round) for iPhone for audio in room recording.
6. Room Lighting x 4
7. 2 extension tripods (black with iphone holder)
8. 2 mini bending leg tripods (black with iphone holder)
9. 1 claw grip iPad holder to clip to the tripod.
10. 2 iPads for Teleprompt App Capabilities (for mobile filming)
11. 1 goPro 7 (silver with black) for action shots attached to an orange/black tripod. Housed
in black soft case that has all kinds of handheld devices/harness for filming action shots.
12. Filming using the sound system using the Black Magic Audio & Cameras in Sanctuary
(Schedule with Maura and Janna if needing slides)

